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??????? ???? ??????? ?? ???(Wish Remained My Wish)
 
??? ???? ???? ??? ?? ??????? ????,
 
????? ??? ??????? ?? ????
 
 
 
??????? ?? ?? ?? ???? ?????,
 
?? ?? ??? ???? ?????? ?? ????
 
 
 
???? ?? ??? ?? ?? ?? ??? ??? ???? ???,
 
?? ??? ?? ????? ????? ????????  ??????? ?? ????
 
 
 
?????? ??? ?? ???? ???? ?? ???? ??,
 
?? ????? ???? ?? ??? ??? ?? ?????? ?? ????
 
 
 
???? ????? ?? ?? ??? ??? ???? ???? ???? ???? ????,
 
?? ??????? ???? ??? ???? ??? ???? ?? ?????? ?? ????
 
???? ??????
....................
 
 
 
 
You understand me, this desire of mine,
 
Why was there always a desire?
 
 



 
I have fallen in love with you,
 
 But every step was my test.
 
 
 
You could not make yourself even by saying my name,
 
And the heart had only one request from you.
 
 
 
In today's world, everyone's only wealth is desire,
 
But true love always remained the desire of the soul.
 
 
 
You are very busy, you do not have time to stay in your heart.
 
This love of mine for you always remained like an exhibition.
 
Radhe Manjusha
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?????? ???? ??
 
???? ???? ??????? ?? ?????? ???? ??,
??? ???? ?? ???? ?? ?? ????? ?? ?????? ???? ???
 
????? ??? ????? ?? ???? ?? ?? ????
???  ??? ????? ????? ????? ????? ?? ?????? ???? ?? ?
 
???? ????????? ?? ???? ?????? ??? ?? ????? ???? ?????,
?????  ??? ???? ?????? ??? ????? ??  ?????? ???? ???
???? ??????
_____'________________________________Calling mad, hopes for sane,
Strange is the man who expects to light a fire with water.
 
I am alone, let me be alone now
 Why does he expect to come and make a spectacle of us?
 
A lonely broken person learns to live with many difficulties,
Why then does he expect to kill him by showing dreams.
Radhe Manjusha
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?? ???? (That Person)
 
?? ???? ???? ??,  ??? ?? ???? ???  ???  ???? ??? ?????
?? ????? ???? ?? ???? ?? ?? ???? ???? ????, ,
?? ??? ?? ?? ??? ?? ??? ??? ?? ???? ???? ?????
?? ???? ???? ??, ??? ??  ???? ??? ??? ???? ??? ?????
 
?? ????? ??? ?? ?? ??? ?? ????? ??? ?? ?? ??, ,
???? ??? ?? ????? ?? ?? ???? ?? ??? ???? ??, ,
??? ????? ?? ??? ?? ?? ??? ?? ????? ?? ?? ??? ?? ??? ?? ?? ????
 
?? ???? ???? ?? ?? ??? ??  ???? ??? ??? ???? ??? ?????
 
??? ???? ?? ???? ?? ????? ???? ?? ???? ??? ?? ?? ??? ?? ??? ?????,
????? ???? ?? ???? ?? ???? ??? ?????
????? ???? ?? ???? ??? ?? ???? ???? ?? ???? ????? ??????
 
?? ???? ???? ??, ??? ?? ???? ??? ??? ???? ??? ?????
 
????? ??? ?? ???? ??? ??? ?? ??? ??? ????? ???,
????? ??? ???? ???? ???? ?? ?? ???? ????? ??? ?????, ,
????? ???? ?? ?? ???? ???? ?? ?????? ?? ??????
?? ???? ???? ??, ??? ?? ???? ??? ??? ???? ??? ????! ???? ??????
___________
What is that person, who is he for me, I do not know myself?
It just feels good to talk to him like this,
If he is not with you then talk about him heart to heart.
What is that person, who is he for me, I do not know myself?
 
He is a little different, just a little quieter than others.
He has said the words of his heart even though he is silent.
I could not say anything even by speaking, whether he is a friend or something
else, I could not understand.
 
What is that person, who is he for me, I do not know myself.
 
 I just know that it is good to hear something from him for myself,
Its nice to be different from everyone else.
It feels good to hear Jai Shri Shyam from his mouth early in the morning.
 
What is that person, who is he for me, I myself do not know.



 
I kept writing for everyone in some words like this,
I liked the first time someone wrote to me in words,
It is good to read that silent person silently.
 
What is that person, who is he for me, I myself do not know.? Radhe manjusha
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????? (Agony)
 
??? ???? ???? ?? ???? ??? ???? ???? ???? ?? ???,,
???  ??? ???? ??? ??? ?? ??? ????? ?? ????
 
?? ???? ???? ?? ?? ???? ?? ?? ????? ???????,,
???? ????? ??? ???? ?? ???? ?? ????  ?? ????
 
?? ?????? ?? ???? ???? ??? ???? ?? ?? ???,,
??? ?????? ???? ????? ?? ???? ????? ??? ???? ?? ????
 
????? ???? ?? ?? ?? ???? ???? ??? ???? ????,
??? ????? ?? ????? ?????? ?? ?? ???? ?? ??? ????? ?? ????
 
???? ?? ?????? ?? ?? ???? ?? ???? ?? ????  ????,,
????? ?? ????? ????? ?? ???? ??? ?? ?? ???? ?? ????
 
??? ????  ???? ???? ?? ?? ???? ?? ?? ???? ???,,
??? ????? ?? ??? ??? ??????? ?? ??? ????? ?? ????
 
????? ??? ????? ???? ?????? ??? ?? ?? ??? ???,,
???? ?? ??? ?????  ??? ???? ?? ???? ????? ?? ????
 
 
??????? ???? ????? ????? ?? ??? ?? ???? ?????? ???,,
??? ???????? ?? ??? ????? ?? ???? ?? ????? ????? ?? ????
 
 
?? ???? ?? ???? ?? ?????? ?? ?? ???? ???,
??? ??? ????? ?? ?? ???? ???? ?? ????? ?? ????
???? ??????
_______________________________
I am not mad but I have been made mad in everyone's eyes.
Am I a woman, that's why I have tried every step?
 
As if I gave every moment a new ordeal,
Why am I being tortured so much at the hands of my own people?
 
When I raised my voice with courage for my rights,
 Then why have I often been made silent by giving concern to the children.
 



Like I never got the right to be a human,
Why am I laid like a sheet on the bed even without my will?
 
Relationships have killed you while alive, like mine.
Why am I burnt alive every moment by the hands of my own people?
 
It is the desire of every person to live happily.
Then why have I been made to cry like this for no fault of mine?
 
Roses bloom in everyone's life sometimes,
All the rights have been taken away, why have I been erased like a mistake?
 
 
I wanted to fly like a bird in the open sky.
Why have the wings of my desires been cut off even by the hands of my own
people?
 
 
Everyone lives now according to their own will in this world,
Then why am I still craving for breath.
Radhe Manjusha
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?????(Love)
 
???????? ? ???? ??? ??,
                 ????? ???????? ???? ????? ??..!
????? ??? ?? ?? ??,
                ???????? ???? ???? ????? ??..!
???? ????? ????? ?? ??? ??
               ???????? ????? ?? ??? ???  ????? ????? ??..!
 ??????? ??? ???? ?? ??,
                ????? ????? ?? ?????? ???? ????? ???
??????  ???? ??? ???,
                          ?? ???? ????? ????? ??.. ???? ????????
 
 
 
Even if you are not
                  Only being you is love..!
 Even being away from you
                 Being close to you is love..!
Even after seeing millions of faces
                Seeing your face in myself is love..!
  Even when hope is broken,
                 Expecting only from you is love.
You probably didn't
                           but i love you...  Radhe manjusha?
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